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The Danish subsurface provides a large potential for the use of low-enthalpy geothermal heat and thereby to change
the national district heating structure by providing a base load to the system. In the past decade, new exploration
and research campaigns have been performed to remove geological, technical and commercial obstacles for a
significant use of these geothermal resources. One of the obstacles is the knowledge of thermal rock properties.
Subsurface thermal conditions as well as the production capacity and lifecycle of geothermal district heating plants
largely depend, among other parameters, on these properties. For the Danish Basin only few published data sets
are available and mostly limited to thermal conductivity. Values of thermal diffusivity and specific heat capacity are largely unknown. In order to overcome this gap, new laboratory measurements are conducted. Thermal
conductivity and thermal diffusivity are measured on drill cores, while specific heat capacity is calculated based
on these values and on rock density. Geological targets for the study are Mesozoic reservoir sandstones (Gassum
Fm., Frederikshavn Fm., Haldager Sand), but also mud-/claystones and limestones of formations serving as seals
(Fjerritslev Fm., Vedsted Fm.). The sample suite studied comprises rocks from six wells. The measurements are
performed under dry and saturated conditions using the optical scanning method.
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